[Determination of natural antibodies to catecholamines in health and disease].
Enzyme immunoassay (EIA) determination of the level of natural antibodies (n-Ab) to catecholamines in patients with metabolic disturbances and cardiovascular diseases, correlation between content of n-Ab to these bioregulators and clinical diagnosis, biochemical indices. EIA with specially synthetized artificial antigens was used to determine n-Ab to catecholamines (adrenaline, noradrenaline, dopamin) in 41 patients with cardiovascular diseases and metabolic disturbances (ischemic heart disease, essential hypertension, hyperlipoproteinemia) and in 10 healthy subjects (donors, controls). Changes in the levels of antibodies to catecholamines correspond to the clinical diagnosis. Interrelations exist between n-Ab to catecholamines and biochemical parameters in the disease. The trends in the amount of n-Ab to catecholamines are a unique marker of metabolic disturbances of these endogenic substances and can be used in diagnosis.